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ROBERT UNDERWOOD 
JOHNSON LECTURES 

I SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY MEETING 

I DR. RITTENHO~ sPEAKS ON THE 
. PANAMA CANAL 

"PoETRY AND AMERICAN LIPE" I . Dr. Rt.tten-'I'uesday evemt~g, 
. On Friday evening, Robert Under- house ;:ave an interesting ~ on 
wood Johnson, late editor of the I the Panama Caoal, and showed some Century Magazine, delivered the good slides. · . • 
first Thomas Shipley lecture, in The direction of the Canal is 
Roberts Hall. His subjllCt was I ·northwest to southeast. the Pacific 
" Poetzy and American Life". Mr. end being east of the Atlantic. 
Johnsod, who is the father of Owen I The two oceans have been connected 
Johnson, the novelist. treated his before, as can be told by a study of 
subject in a scholarly manner,· , their fishes and mollusks. The 
punctuated frequently by bright distance from shcre-line to sh?re
llashes of wit. line is forty miles. A steamer 

The present condition ?f Ameri- , entering from the Atlantic is lifted 
can poetry is encouraging, the eighty-five feet to Gatun Lake 
lecturer asserted, but as Whitman thence through Culebra · Cut · to 
wrote, it is a poetry of great average I Pedro Miguel, then through Mira
and not of great individual merit. Bores Lake, down the Miraflorcs 
Much poetry is read, and every Locks, and into the Pacific. The 
family has an opportunlty to appre- minimum width is three hundred 
ciate and read the best verse. , feet for five ~es through Culebra 
This has been made possible by the Cut. With a sea-level canal there 
increasing circulation of the works would have been a minimum width 
of American poets. Also a greater of one hundred and lift y feet for 
supply of good anthologies of poetry, twenty miles. 
and the use of high class poetry in Another disadvantage of a sea
the magazines, and evett the news- level canal is that the' t ide rises 
paper.;, have aided in this spread of twenty-two feet in the Pacific and 
the appreciation oi """"'· -- only two !eet•in tbe At!,iurtic. 

At this point in his lecture, Mr. Pictures of Culebra Cut were 
Johnson decried the absence in the shown, and the effect of landslips 
colleges of a · spirited enthusiasm was clearly visible. One of these 
for vetse-writing. The . cause of slips moved fourteen feet one inch 
this, he said, may be traced, in in twenty-four hours and blocked 
part, to the decline of classical traffic for a week. 
study, and the substitution of the The Canal was begun in 1901. 
matter of fact Latin language for The battleship Oregon's trip around 
the rich poetical Greek and the South America had a great deal to 
tendency towards vocational train- do with the government taking up 
ing. the work. 

There' arc many serious obstacles 
to the existence of high class poetry 
in this country. These may be 
summed up in the saying that 
Americans arc the "most humorous" 
aitd also the "most prosaic" people 
in the world. Their love of humor 
leads them to· indulge too much in 
the comic element which is the 
•• antithesis of all art." Their 
prosaic outlook upon life is due 
to the commercial .§llirit prevalent 
everywhere. It causes too much 
emphasis to be placed on literalness 
and realism, both of which tend to 
stifle the emotions which arc so 
necessary in poetic expression. 

A reaction against Utese tenden
cies is necessary, the lecturer de
clared, if ·American poetry . is to 
continue to uphold its place in the 
future. What is needed, ;;. a 
bracing up Qf standards by those 

_;who can create them, and the free 
'-exercise of the imagination in our 

ordinary life. 
Mr. _johnson finished with an 

eloquent appeal for the wider study 
of poet!Y, f% ·as .he aptly expressed 
it, "One who has learned .to love 
"~\~ ~ ~1le un!ulppy." 

An Alumnus Writes 
Editor of the HAvERFORD NEws: 

It was with great regret that I 
read in the "Press" the other day 
that there was some talk of Haver
ford giving up her place in the 
Intercollegiate Soccer League. I 
trust that such a foolish step will 
not be taken. If we ·are going to 
retire !rom the League because we 
think we might be beaten it is a 
quitter's trick and not worthy of 
Haverford or what we are trying to 
stand for in sport. The mere fact 
that there are some men who play 
rugby that might be needed in 
soccer and who would not be avail
able for the l~tter sport if the sea
sons oon11icted, is no reason for 
giving up soccer. . . . Haverford 
started Intercollegiate soccer and 
played the first Intercollegiate game 
in that sport ever played In 
America. We'l:annot alford to give 
up without a struggle. . . . 

(Signed) S. ] . Gm.u.mRB. 

· Sev~ of--:be track men __.{· 
in to Penn for practice again t.::; 
th~ past week. .. • · 

Y. :M.C. A. 

11~ D. s. HANCHETT GIVES AN 
lNSPIRlNG TALK 

Mr. Hanchett who is now at the 
Pennsylvania Graduate School and 
President of the University of 
Pennsylvania Cosmopolitan Club, 
is a graduate of Wisconsin. While 
there be was secretary to Professor 
Reinsch, who is now our Ambassador 
to China. He is a young man who 
did things while in college, has 
continued to do things since he 
has been o)'t and within the past 
year or so has felt the call to devote 
his life to missionary work. He 
was a delegate at the Kansas City 
Convention, and after making the 
statement that 1,500 Stiident Volun
teers were present at this Conven
tion he asked: " And why arc they 
going to the foreign field?" There 
is need of missionary workevery
where and the person who is will
ing to do the will of Christ must 
be willing to go anywhere; the 
Christ ian cannot distinguish one 
part of the world !rom another. 
He then pointed out the fallacy that 
it is necessary for onlY'the Christian 
W'Jdcer.,to taka ...up. his profession 
in the spirit of prayer. Is not 
prayer equally necessary whatever 
profession a man may decide to 
enter? Mr. Hanchett's work in 
China \vill be in establishing 
Railroad Y. M. C. A.'s. It is 
estimated that in the next century 
China will build' more railroads than 
any other nation in the world, and . 
the Y. M. C. A. workers, realizing 
this, arc. making a prompt and 
practical start with the railroad 
men. The R. R. Y. M. C. A. is 
recognized by railroad employers · 
as a great help to them because it 
makes their men more efficient 
and benefits them in social and 
educational ways. In closing, Mr. 
Hanchett emphasized three funda
mental prin,ciples in Christian work: 
the spirit of OCH>peration, the spirit 
of prayer and the spirit of consecra
tion to Christ. 

Active, clear-thinking men like 
Mr. Hanchett should make us 
realize the breadth and nobleness 
of ~ work of evangelization. 

Freshmen Mission Study 
Nine members of the Class of 

1917 gathered together by a roaring 
fire in the old Y. M. C. A. room 
last Thursday night and organized 
a Freshman Mission Study class. 
It will .meet at 6.30 sharp every 
Friday night for the next eight 
weeks and break up promptly at 
7 P. M. They will study Mott's 
"Decisive Hour of Christian Mis
~." 

(Coutiu.ued on - 3, colu- 3.) 

NUMBER 2 

HAVERFORD-SWARTHMORE 
CONCERT 

DuAL CoNCERT ro DB SociAL 
FEATURE OP SEASON. 

It will not be until next Novem
ber that we meet · our dearest 
enemies on the gridiron, but on 
March 17th the annual joint con
cert and general all-round songfest 
will give Haverford music lovers an 
unrivaled opportunity to show that 
in art as well as in mere brute 
strcn1,oth we arc Swarthmore's 
superiors. The arena will be the 
New Century Drawing Rooms, an<! 
the program, although not at present 
fully determined upon, tiiJ be one 
that wiiJ show the various depart
ments of the "Cap and Bells" to 
the greatest' possible advantage. 
Furthermore it has been arranged 
that after the concert has been 
successfully concluded a dance \vill 
take place at which we may learn 
more of our co-educational rivals. 
It is to be hoped that both the 
undC!l.oraduntc body and the _more 
weighty alumni will tum out in 
hordes for this occasion, as it will 
yield an excellent opportunity for 
that social intermingling which has 
at tiqtes been critised as being a 
trifle lacking here at Haverford. 
The •· Cap and Bells" is doing its 
best as always; the patroness' list 
is larger than ever; and if the con
cert is strongly supported this year 
it will go far to make for success in 
the future. 

Work on the Play Begun 
During. the past week a caii for 

candidates for the annual "Cap 
and Bells" play was made \vith the 
encouraging result of having some 
thirty candidates for the try-outs. 
The play decided upon is, 
" Engaged :" a farcical comedy in 
three acts by W. S. Gilbert. The 
east numbers eleven and the com
mittee in charge announces that 
every candidate wilt have every 
possible opportunity to make good 
in the part he tries out for. 
Rehearsals will be held at least 
three times a week; probably on 
Monday, WednesQ.ay and Friday. 
Mr. Knowlton, who has been coach
ing the east for several years, is at 
present ill and it has not been 
decided who will take his place. 
Three presentations of the play 
·have been scheduled. The cast 
will begin with a tour to Baltimore 
where they will play on Saturday 
evening, April 18th., and where 
they will spend the following Sun· 
day. Leaving Baltimore they will 
phl.y at Wilmington on Monday· 
20th, and will close their schedule 
on May 2d, with the Juninr Day·. 
production in Roberts Halt :. 

) 
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The Honor System 

The discussions of the Honor 
System were carried on in the Col
lege Association in a sincere and 
thorough manner which was truly 
admirable. Although the situation 
was not as bad as it was thought to 
be, the student body realized the 
seriousness of such a question and 
endeavored to arrive at a satisfac
tory conclusion. The present sys
tem is to remain with a few changes 
which aim not so much to make it 
possible to detect all cases of cheat
ing- which all the present agita

_0>n has proven is possible under 
the system now in use--as it is to 
make it impossible for a Haverford 
student to think of cheating. In 
other words, to create such a high 
sense of honor that a student can
not remain l~ng among us without 
feeling its influence. Cheating can 
be done under any -system if the 
indh~dual student wants to cheat. 
Is it not bet!¢ then to emphasize 
every change which will tend to 
make it impossible for a student 
to cheat rather than to emphasize 
changes which will make it easier 
to detect cases and handle them 
after t he cheating has been done? 
Both arc, of course, essential to a 
perfect system: one that will not 

fonJy handle !'asC5 that arc brought 
up but also tend to prevent any 
cases coming up. T7hanges 
have been proposed to help the 
present system attain the latter 
advantage: ( I) To have some 
competent member of the Junior 
class explain the system to the 
incoming Freshman class and show 
them where Haverford stands on 
this question. (2) To have the 
Committees of Five elected by the 
class instead of appointed by · the 
class president. (3) To make the 
penaltj,es inflicted more severe--as 
suspeflsion for several weeks in any 
case, or in an extreme case expulsion. 
And a suggestion that may help the 
above changes is that any student 
brought up on a charge of cheating 
shall at onoe lose any position of 
trust or responsibility fn his class 
or in the college. The discussions 

the majority of Haverford students 
is so strong that cheating shOuld printers anb publishers not again be heard of. Let those 
who have this sense of honor be 
men enough to show their dis
approval of anything dishonorable 
and not look upon these questions 
with indifference because they arc 
pot personally involved. 

SCHOOL C HURCH, COLLEGE AND COMMERCIAL PRINTI!~G OF THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRADE 

Slatwfacturtrs of Jlooks uttb Jltblts 

College Association Meeting 
The studot!'t body voted on Fri• 

day to retain the present horior sys-

Winston Building, 1006-16 Arch St-, Philadelphia 

tem. · 
On .Thursday a meeting of the 

College Association was held and 
the whole question earnestly and 
thoroughly discussed. Each class 
haq adopted a resolution which 
embodied its views upon the situa
tion, and these various resolutions · · 
were presented. The discussion 
centered around the proposed 
change set forth by the senior class. 

Main Line 
Prfuting 
Co. 

/ 
PRINTERS AND 

PUBLISHERS Numerous sj:leeches were made 
both in favor of the proposed 
change and the present system. 
Several minor changes were pro
posed to make the present system 
more efficient. 

Music Study Club 
At a mee1ing Wednesday eve

ning, it was decided tbat the annual 
concert of the members should be 
held the latter part of March. It 
is very probable that the club will 
depart from its usual custom and 
charge admissio~. The profits will 
be devoted to the fund for the 
Preston Playground. The concert 
promises to be better than any the 
club has given in the past. An 
additional feature will be some 
classical trios or quartettes. After 
plans for the concert were discussed, 
Parker, ' 14, entertained the mem
bers in delightful fashion with sev
eral solos, and Taylor, '15, yielded to 
the general demand and sang 
"Aloha-<>e," a Hawaiian song, with 
much feeling. 

Calendar 
Monday-" Cap and Bells" try

out, Roberts Hall, 6.30. 
Tuesday-Glee Club Concert, 

Merion Cricket Club, 8.10. Upper 
Classmen's Mission Study, 6.30. 
Prepare ch. V II.. Wrestling forfoot
ball men at 8.00. 

Wednesday-Lecture, Dr. Babbitt 
on "Some Modern Medical States
men" in Union, 8.00 P.M. Y. M. C. 
A., 6.30. F . H. Rindge, speaker. 
Civics Club Banquet. 

Thursday- Wrestling for football 
men at 8.00. 

Friday-Gym. Team Exhibition 
at Swarthmore. Freshman Mission 
Study, 6.30. Read ch. I. 

Saturday-8ocoer, ~averford vs. 
Merion first at Merion C. C. 

College Wor~ a Specialty 

10 Anderson Ave: 
Ardmore; Pa. 

PHONE 111!17 

A.ln,.. R.U.ble 

TARTAN BRANDS 
COmB CAli'R&D GOODS 

AU: Toi:U' Grocer 

ALFRED LOWRY & B~O. 

PRICKITI', Tho Reli~ ~ 
Pnlcri~ c:~:\d~ b~=:stet iD 

~Jtu~:r,c=· 
Try_. .... 

ROSEMONT and BRYN MAWR, PA. 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and 

PAPER HANGER 
••. E•tabli•bed 1881 • 

Merion Title & Trust Co; Big. . ARDMORE. PENNA. 

"SOCCER" ~1.~':, ·~ueq~~:!! ~ ~ "CBRT'' lmportod Soccer BoOt. "Cett"alnlJ' · the~er. 
~· futat rame~ are play.d with the "SWIPT"' 

Por Soec. Equipment or Sweater., e.ll oo 

WOOD & GUEST, 13ZI Arcb St. 
D.B.VUBO~. Banrt'~rd........_.tift 

ARDMORE HARDW ~RE CO. 
ARDMORE. PA. 

Is tbe place to purchase HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

House Fumlsblnes 
Gasoline and Floor Finishes, Elc. 

mE REMBRANDT STUDIO 
·Official Ploolotrapher~for Haott/ortl 

Callete aan o/1913 
- R£DUC110N ro ALL THE STI.O£NT3 

426 S. 6TH ST., PHILA., PA. w "-'• "--aud 17.al 

We Do Anything in 
Picture Framing 

leg::t~-t=IC:U-:~N;o~*•-= ltbt. 

SCHEIDAL'S ~~.~~t. 
SMEDLEY & MEHL 

COAL. LUMBER 
B•lldlaa Nateftal 

ARDMORE 
Phone, &Ardmore 

WGAN TRUST COMPANY 
. OF PIDLADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
e!:u.cr:.~.rta!:·~~~~-,:: 
Sa•IDp Arcounta. lbe detail• ot wbkh we will ::tt::"' 11&d to uplaio eltber penoullr or br 

J . OWEN YETI'ER 
GENERAL SHOE REPAIRING 

WW collec::t Sboee .Noaday "ealq aad deliver Tbundar momi:Qr · 
T. B. WHITSON,"""- Atrt. AIUIMOIIE,PA-

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Stora~te Repairs 

Supplies 
CARS TO HIRE 

Lancaeter Ave.. Ardmore Pa. • 
· ALEXANDER CANNING 

LADIU' MD aun:• TAII.OR 
Ptaooe. 4.5J..A. 301 W. Lu.tuter AY. A.rd.aon 

Genta' SGitl toM.....,.. 11.5 up. t.dle~' Suite to M.-ure J2$ up. (Perfect Pit or Woae,o ~ ~! Gent.e' Sa.ita .SOC., ~· Sultl 7So. 
~.~;...,~:"'Air'-.. ~ bruehei a nd ReP-Lri.na. Garmiata ~for &ad Oeliftred.. Coll-.re Ateat: 1A1rt'ee1Ce M. Joaa. 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
f) •• ,.,. ,. 

Fresh and .Salt /tleat.J 
Pr=~~=~B::i.,re_~ 
ARDMORE, PENNA-

VAN BORN ( SON 
tl:beattfcal ano IJ)fltotfcal 

qtoftumeu 
Sladeal Patroaa&e Sollclled 

10 S. 1111l Sino~ PlllldoiPia. PL 

1PBW. AtTDTIIM Ta CIULHD 

Clifford D. Coverdale 
BRYN MAWR BARBER SHOP 

ITIKI\Y WIITAIY wm IIIIIUibll .. ._ 
Poet OIUoe BRYN MAWR, PA. 
Block .~.195-A 

At a Tea Meeting held at the 
Gennantown Friends' Meeting on 
Monday, 16th, Professor Cadbury 
spoke on the Young Friends' Move
ment in America. 

TEL£PHONE~ . o·. Reese Dealer In the Hneat. Qualltr ol 

Beef, Veal, Muttoa, Lamb aDd Smolred M•ta 
IIOS -Stnot I'Wi..i.ij,w.,p~ ' 
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MEN'S FURNiSHERS 
HOTEL WALTON 
Broad and Locuat !Ita. 

I LR&S" ZAB'lf ~ PBJL.U)B.LPBJ.A 
125 S. Broad Street Philadelphia 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
Ne'Zi Door lo Forrul Theatre 

/ 

17tla aad L..~Ut:il A'feaue 

V 
COMMENCEMENI' 
INVITATIONS 
CUSS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
CUSS PINS 

Q.ality D..,.. Sbop ,.r 
''WINSLOW" 

Druae, Sundri-.lce Cream: Soclu 
F'me Candiee . . 

E. F. WINSLOW, 'Hanri....l,- '05-'13 
Robert' a Rood ...t u.-.ter A•

BRYN MAWR 

, Nf'r-.tN-.0 0PTJCAL GOODS 
- A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W. Lancaster Avenue 

ARDMORE, - PA. 

J. E. CALDWELL ~ CO. 
~ewelers anD 
Stlversmttbs 

~ ol HiP Cndo Wotchoo aad Clnb 
a.. Riop, Piao aad c.-, not..Jt, J....,. 

Prioo c. ol - Pncoo 
AJ.Iolic T..,W. s,.c;.a, Doolpod ol ,. 

.uaioool CUp 

902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 

A. TALON£ 

Classical Society Meets 
A meeting of the Classical Society 

was held at the home of Dr. Baker 

~::::Csd~t~eni~. ~~; 
chainnan and carried on the elec
tion of officers for the year. Dr. 
Baker was unanimously elected 
prcsident;-·Waples, first vice-presi
dent; Whipple, second vice-presi
dent, and Bye, secretary-treasurer. 
The question of membership was 
brought up and it was dccid~ that 
all who were present should con
sider themselves as members. The 
discussion which followed as to the 
whereabouts of the constitution 
and last year's balance in the 
treasury, was fruitless, but one of 
the members was delegated to look 
into the matter. The program of 
the evening consisted of two papers: 
"A Comparison of the Greek Drama 
and the No Drama of Japan," by 
Gummcre, ' 15, and "The Influence 
of Foreign Cults on Roman Reli
gion," · by Whipple, ' 15. Both 
papers showed the results of study 
and brought forth some enlighten
ing discussion. Mr. Whipple at
tributed the fall of Rome largely to 
Greek inlluen'oc as manifested in the 
Sybelline Books. This blow was 
too mu~h for Dr. Baker and he was 

. eloquent in his defense of the 
Greeks, while on the other hand the 
Romans found a loyal supporter in 
Dr. Gummere. The question how
ever was suspended while we 
adjourned to the dining room where 
more serious matters occupied our 
minds. The meeting was a decided 
success and a motion was passed 
that meetings bC held monthly dur
ing the remainder of t his year . 

Dr. Spiers' Class Popular 
Ladiee and Genta Tailor Dr. Spiers' class in French IV. 

SuitJ CJ .. ned ond Preued has become SO popular that for the Called for and Delinred past week o r so eight or ten ladies w.a L.ac:aater A ... · Ani-. and gentlemen have attended this --------- --- course in addition to the regular 
Ardmo"e Pn'n~ng Co. college students. Among the vis-1' U itors last week were Dr. and Mrs. -Jirtutrrs, &tattanurs ·- Reid . . Dr. Spier,; is giving a series of 
anh~rs : : lectures on Rostand's "Chantecler," 

devoting his treatment to an ex-Cbroolc e Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. planation of the literary and lin-
-n 

01 UTD ...., WILL 
11 

IIUl1tll ura guistie beauties of the masterpiece. ....,I.UICI. When ln t.M mar• be •are tbat you The lectures are given in French on 

Faculty Notes _J 

Dr. Spiers has been asked to 
serve on the Executive Board of 
the Modern Language Association 
of t he Middle States and lv!aryland. 

Dr. Kelsey recently deJi,·cred 
a short address at the banquet of 
the Conference of "The Associations 
of American [ ndians" held at the 
Hotel Walton. 

We beg to correct the statement 
made in last week's issue that Dr. 
Watson is taking charge of Dr. 
Jp nes' classes in his absence. It 

-IS Professor F. N. Maxfield, Haver
ford, '97. who is at present an 
instructor in Psychology at the 
University of Pennsylvania . 

New England Alumni to Meet 
The following communication has 

been received from M. H. March , 
secretary of the New England 
Alumni Association of Haverford 
College. The annual meeting and 
dinner will be held at Copley
Plaza Hotel, Boston, Mass., on 
Saturday evening, March 7, 19 14, 
at seven o'clock. You will receive 
full particulars regarding the meet
ing in a few days: but in the 
meantime the Executive Commit
tee wish you to reserve this date. 

The News Campaign 
With last week's issue the "Hav

erford News" began a subscription 
campaign among the alumni and 
the ftiends of the college. It is our 
plan to continue this campaign for 
three weeks, sending out 2,000 
copies each week. We feel that as 
the college newspaper is only enter
ing upon its sixth year that t here 
are a great number of the alumni 
who have never been given t his 
opportunity to keep in touch with 
t heir college. 

======---
(Continbcd from page 1, column 3.) 

They organized this class because 
they realized that: ~ 

I. The Christian western and the 
heatlien eastern races are going to 
meet more and more as time goes 
on. In the light of past history 

.· 

foRPERFECTFITT I NG 
EYEGLASSES 

-- - . 
1623 CHESTNU T C,TP~fT 

J-'Hil f',lJI l ~HI/\ 
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Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTO~TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

H..._ .... _...__......_...._,. 
FELIX SPATOLA & SONS 

ww-1-aMR.I:.a 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

READING TERMINAL MAllET 
8ot.ll T..,.__ PHIUDEIIHIA 

Odl Pbo.c, Mukct 1611. 16)) 
Kq• -.M-. 109. 110, 111 

A. N. RISSER CO., Inc. 
PURVEYORS OF' 

MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
III1ITER, EGGS AND POIJLTRT 

ZIS-%17 ~ Sl. ~ 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 W est Lancuter Avenue 
A-14 S•llllu ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than otheB. Thert: 
is a reason_ Visitors always 
welcome. -:- -:- -:-

Home of Cr&De'a Produc:la 
23d Street, below Loc:uat 

..m~tc:: .,.o c...t..t sa-t 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

u 1 S. 4th :st. Philadelphia, Pa 

IN.SUaANCit 

G. ROSSI 
306 W. Lancaater A••· ~~::g:::_~'t'::ii~11!f: Mondays, at 3 o'clock, in rooni .=cr.:.~.r~Aceatot No. 3 Chase Hall. Dr. Spiers 

and present prejudices this meeting Shoes Called for and Repaired a! 
THE PROVIDENT LIF.E a TRUST co. extends an invitation to any friends ,.,UNllll,. of t he college who wish to attend. 

401 CIU111ur mm 

------------~--~---The ProYidant Ufi and Trust The Junior Tea 

Company of Philadelphia. . th:Z:..~:'~e ~i!hj.!:'::~ 5 1-3 CENTS A ·DAY most/ enjoyable afternoon on last will pardlue at 1p of hreniJ-Ilft Tuesday . . The tea was held in the ~0:.. ~ ~ __ Union which I~nds i tself admirably 
Afl8r tile lint :rear dtla 11nr coR, · to Sllch <>OCaslons an~made will ,be 11111 ,fud!IR ~ re4bce4• .._ particUlarly festive by strains of U1111Jal.~ "~· .,_ 'c · froni ' the Or-~· r' · · ' ''-- ;;. ' ·• '- · 1 ; · ~estra · (fundly termed " The . -ftulftkAII::OIEIIIIIl:-'ltlmt-~ -RhlnieoBI!Ad):;'~-= ,;:::-.=-=:::.::: . 

will be a conflict worse than the 
world has ever witnessed, unless 

Moderate Prices 
there is some force that can unify ,:----------'---
the West and East. 

2. Christ's religion is the only 
Wlifying foroc able to solve this 
problem and mission work is the 
active crystallization of this force · 
applied to the problem. 

3. The learning of the facts of 
this problem and its solution i.olthe 
firSt and most important step in 
mission work and · therefore the 
firSt step in the solution of the world 
biggest probleins. . • " . . 

FoR WimER SPORTS 
Far ud bo&"l' Twtal Joebta, a.-laeo, ru-; 
~···_:!;::,!:"...,~ ud ~: 



'=================T========~H~A~V~E~R~F~O~R~D~N~E~W~S======T=========~~====== 
Three fellows 

1
are now enjoying 

the comforts of the Morris Infirmary 
and the care of Miss Hardwick, i.e. , 
Helveston, Ellison and Leland. 
The latter has had quite a siege of 
several weeks. There have been 
about as many fellows in the In
finnary this year as last, but within 
the past two weeks there has been a 
slight increase. Miss Hardwick 
attributes this increase to the fact 
that many of the fellows come o~er 
for trival reasons and characterizes. 
the Infirmary as a "Nursery." 

Bavedom &Dd the SocCer League 
In last week's issue ·we published 

a summary of the discussion which 
took place at the annual meeting of 
the Alumni ~c Committee. 
Under the hea:ding of soccer we 
reported that the probability of the 
Intercollegiate season being changed 
from spring to fall was the most 
senous question that carne up. 
This same report, with a misleading 
heeding, appeared in the Philadel
phia papers and is what · Mr. 
Gummere refers to in his letter 
which is printed below. That there 
s a probability of such a change-is 

a fact which we have to face no 
matter how disagreeable, but that 
Haverford will have to withdraw 
from the League (although this was 
hinted at at the meeting), is not at 
all likely. If the change in season 
is made it will no doubt take a 
oertam amount of in~ away 
from socoer not only at Haverford 
but throughout Intercollegiate cir
cles, because the fall is the season 
when football reigns supreme. 
Socoer at Haverford is too live a 
game at present and is growing too 
rapidly to be permanently in
fluenced by·any such change. The 
men who are needed in both sports 
are few and no uneasiness need be 
felt on that situation . We are 
thoroughly in accord with what 
Mr. Gummere has said in his letter. 
Haverford is not thinking about 
withdrawing from the League and 
will not withdraw. · 

Bennett Starts Wrestling 

Coach Bennett was out to. supper 
on · last Tuesday and dined at a 
table composed o£ some of the likely 
candidates for next year's. squad. 
After supper he met all the possible 
andidates and gave them a talk in 

which he ad\~sed them as to their 
preparation for next season. Ben
nett is a strong advocate of wrest
lmg and boxing for keeping football 
men in condition during the off
season. Later in t he evening he 
conducted an impromptu wrestling 
class in the gym. He showed the 
principal elementary holds and had 
some of the men try them. He is 
planning to conduct these classes 
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
and will be assisted by Dr. Babbitt. 

Cricket Schedule 

Man~ Stokes announces the 
following schedule. Several of the 
dates are not definitely fixed but 
will probably be as here recorded. 
April !&-Frankford ...... .... here 

25- British-Americans ... here 
May 2-Merion C. C . .. .... away 

9-Phila. C. C . ... . . . . away 
13-Sccond 15 .......... here 
16-U: of P ............ . here 
~1-U. of P ....... Phila. C.C 
23-I nterscholastics . . ... here 
3Q-New York Vets .. . .. . here 

J une 6-U. of P . ... Merion C. C. 
12- Alumni. ........... here 

Toronto and McGill Universities 
are planning to send do,;,.n teams 
sometime about the middle of 
Jun<jin which event Hav~ord .will 
halltf several n;tatches. wi~ tliem. 

( 

Newa Notea 
New stacks which. will accommo

date approximately 90,000 volumes 
are being constructed in the stack 
room of the Library'. This addition 
to the new building was presented 
anonymously to the college and ~ 
to be, when completed, a very fine 
piece of work, costing about $6,500. 

On Wednesday afternoon a squad 
of some twenty fellows armed with 
shovels and corr.manded by 0,.. R. 
M. Gummere attacked the snow on 
t he new socoer field. A consid
erable space was. cleared away in 
front .of one of the goals and this 
week the tear)! can probably have 
regular out-of-door shooting prac
tise. 

A small pamphlet containing a 
brief account of t he missionary life 
of Robert; L. Simpkin, '03, has been 
distributed during. the past month . 
In the opening lines it says that 
his work "has assumed such com
manding proportions during the 
past two years that we feel that 
most Haverfordians will be in
terested in reading this brief 
account." And in closing it states: 
.. This unassuminR Haverfordian 
d~es the backing of the alumni 
and tne friends of the college" 
An effort is being made to increase 
the " Simpkin Fund, " and checks 
should be sent to J. P . Magill, 
treasurer of t e "Simpkin Fund." 

Moorestown called off the socoer 
game on saturday on account of 
the condition of their field. 

The class in Economics I b. 
inspected the plant of the New 
York Shipbuilding Company at 
Camden," under the guidance of 
Professor Barrett. 

Exhibition M eet at Swarthmore 
On Friday, 27t h Haverford's 

gymnasium .learn will give an ex
hibition at Swarthmore. Swarth
more is trying to arouse interest 
in getting up a "gym" team, and 
to help this purpose they invited 
the Haverford team over. 

On account of the sickness of 
Captain Waples, the gymnasium 
team was unable to go to Brown. 
The date of the dual meet has been 
postponed until March 20th. 

Haverford's team, except for the 
loss of two good club-swingers, 
Baker and Montgomery, is consid
erably stronger than it was last 
year. Waples and Taylor are both 
stars o_n the parallel bars and 
horizontal bar, and Latham and 
Waples excel on the rings. On the 
side-horse, Stokes, Latham and 
Votaw do good work, and in tum
bling, Sharpless and A. Garrigues 
have strengthened the team. Hav
erford's schedule is as follows: 

February 27 .-'Exhibition meet 
at Swarthmore. 

March 6.-Dual meet with 
i G<llumbia, at Ha~erf . 
, March 13.- meet with 
. Pennsylvania, at ennsylvania. 

March 20.-Postponed dual meet 
i with Brown, at Providence. 

News Notes 
Albert C. Myers, of Moylan, Pa., 

an ~nterprising historian, has been 
spending the past week at the col
lege. He is using the historical 
materials of the Library in pre
paring a book which aims to make 
a Complete collection of the works 
of W.illiam Penn. _J 

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. T . 
F. Branson gave a tea at her home 
to which a number of the students 
of the college were invited to meet 
some of the delegates to the Kansas 
City Convention. Nitobe, ' 15, gave 
a short talk on: .. Missions, the 
Unifying Power of the East and 
West." 

In order to keep the men in 
training Captain Ellcinton has )>ceo 
having the socoer men use the track 
and practise shooting in the gym. 

JF-
you're a believer iD outdoor lif-&Dd io. 
healthy rec:ieation-it'a aafe to .ay that you're. 
a Spaldin• entbuaiut- Golf, Teuuia, Crick~ 
or what noL Spalding Catalogue sent jru. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
1210 Cheamut Str.t Philadelphia, Pa. 

D. H. KRESGE 
EXCLUSIVE TAILOR FOR COLLEGE MEN 

113 So. Sbteeath St-. Pbl1a4elplda 
Ninc~na Ya~r.s' ~ Jlaa,., Cloi.Ms for 1M ".84#tr DrtsuG c.~H,. Jlo•." 

A .Representative of thi1 House will visit your CoUep: this aeuoo 

GLEASON and IRWIN 
TBOIUS L. GLUSOK 

POf"!Mdy with 
John Wan&m&te:r 

BrOwainr. Kina 4 Co. 
,.,a ,;lors W4L~-.:.:,wu 
.l ~ " wac~raea::t..u 

We Make a Special Feature or Clothes for the Y ounc Man 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS: 120.00, 122.50,$27.50,130.00 
DRESS · AND TUXEDO SUITS: $27.50, 130.00, 132.50 

135.00, 137.50, 140.00, M2.50, M$.00 
Mint Arcade Bldg.,"::::::' Juniper and Chetitnut Ste. 

GOOD CLOTHES 
Our store is now favorably known and patronized by 
thousands of young men who believe that. one of the 
first aids to success is good-looking clothes. 
Our best asset is the ability to produce them. 
An inspection of our Fall st,pck--which is the largest in 
town-1s solicited and we think will be interesting to you. 
Our Full'<iress Suits are especially good. 

Ja/18 and 011ercoal8, 1:1$ 10 UO 
Taii·Dreu .Sa/18 - 140 to 110 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEADING COLLEGE TAIWa 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 

College Men! 
Are satisfied with our assortment 
of Fall and Winter Suitings. 
"Club Cht:t.:ks" and "Chalk" stripes 
are popular, and will be found 
here m differeiit shades. 
PRICES, $15.00 to $45.0t 

Savin & McKinn~y. Tailors,.. 
1229 Walilut Street, aila.telp.bia, Pa: i 

) 
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